Whet Your Appetite

Librarian selected Apps for all your digital needs.

Resources

ALSC Digital Resources Page
ala.org/alsc/digital-media-resources

The Digital Shift
digitalshift.com

Kirkus Reviews
kirkusreviews.com

Children’s Technology Review
Childrenstech.com

School Library Journal Touch and Go
Slj.com/category/reviews/apps
Early Literacy
Don’t Let the Pigeon Run This App
Developed By Disney

Pigeon Presents: Mo on the Go!
Developed By Disney

Byron Barton Collection #1
Developed by Oceanhouse Media

Simms Taback Children’s Book Collection
Developed by CJ Educations Corps.

Dr. Seuss Beginner Book collection #1 and #2
Developed By Oceanhouse Media

Endless Alphabet
Developed by Originator Inc.

Endless Reader
Developed by Originator Inc.

The Sandra Boynton Collection
Developed by Loud Crow Interactive

Toca Tea Party
Developed By Toca Boca

My Story—Book Maker for Kids
Developed by HiDef Web Solutions LLC.

Touch and Write App
Developed by FIZZBRAIN LLC.

Parent Engagement
PBS Parents Play & Learn
Developed by Public Broadcasting Service

Felt Board Mother Goose on the Loose
Developed by David Douglas

Grow a Reader
Developed by Calgary Public Library

ACPL Family
Developed by Alan County Public Library

Together Time with Song and Rhyme for Parent and Preschooler Play
Developed by Mulberry Media Interactive

Laurie Berkner Sing and Send
Developed Idea Den LLC

Creation
Pic Collage
Developed by Cardinal Blue Software

KaleidaCam
Developed by Brett Gibson

WordFoto
Developed by bitCycle AB

iMotion HD
Developed Fingerlab SARL

Animation Creator HD
Developed by miSoft LLC.

GarageBand
Developed by Apple

Puppet Animation
Developed by Nogami

GoldfrApp—Tales of Us
Developed by Future Corp Limited

Faces iMake
Developed by iMagine Machine

Make-a-Mosaic
Developed by Matthew Rayner

Poetry
IF Poems
Developed by Chocolate Creative

Poetry Creator
Developed by Tiny Mobile Inc

POETRY: The Poetry Foundation
Developed by The Poetry Foundation

The New Kid on the Block
Developed by Wanderful Inc.

Visual Poetry—Word Collage
Developed by ImageChef Inc.

DoodleCast Pro
Developed by zinc Roe Inc.
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